DRIVING Directions to the IU Executive Education Center
(Walking/Drop Off instructions are on next page)

The IU Executive Education Center is located on the IUPUI campus in the Business/SPEA Building Room 4095 at 801 West Michigan Street, Indianapolis, IN.

We recommend parking in the North Street Garage at 819 W. North Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202. (If you use GPS, this is the best address to enter.)

Upon arriving in downtown Indianapolis, take Meridian Street to Michigan Street. (Michigan Street is four blocks north of Monument Circle.)

Take Michigan Street westbound and cross West Street to enter the IUPUI campus. (Note: Michigan Street is a two-way street on campus. It is still west-only throughout the rest of Downtown.)

After the second skywalk, turn right onto Blake Street.

At the stop sign, turn right onto North Street then immediately right into the North Street Garage. ⭐

Please leave your parking entry ticket in your vehicle. Or at least away from electronic devices. We will give you a validation ticket, and you will use both to exit the garage.

From the top floor of the parking garage, take the skywalk across Michigan Street and enter the Business/SPEA Building. Follow the long corridor almost until the glass exit doors. Turn left and take the elevator to the 4th floor. Exit the elevator to the right. Stop at the Check-In window at the IU Executive Education office (Room 4088) on your right. Once you sign in, you will continue down the hall and Room 4095 will be on your left. ⭐
Directions to the IU Executive Education Center
Walking or Drop Off from downtown Indianapolis

The IU Executive Education Center is located on the IUPUI campus in the Business/SPEA Building. The best address to use for GPS is 902 W. New York Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202.

From Downtown Indianapolis, get to West Street. Caution: many streets are one-way or do not go through. (West Street is about four blocks west of Meridian Street.)

Once on West Street, get to New York Street. (New York Street is about four blocks north of Washington Street/US 40.)

Head west on New York Street, entering the IUPUI campus. (Note: New York Street is a two-way street on campus so you can enter it from West Street. It is still east-only throughout the rest of Downtown.)

Continue west on New York Street. After about 3 blocks, you will see a black pyramid fountain. Just past the fountain, turn right onto a service road (marked in red on the map above).

Pass the first building and drive along the breezeway. Entry #3 is at the end of the breezeway on the left.

Enter building at Entry #3. Pass the stairs and turn right for the elevator. Take the elevator to 4th floor. Exit the elevator to the right. The classroom will be straight ahead. Continue to wind your way down the hall to the Check-In window at Room 4088.